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OutlineOutline

•• Characteristics and types of Characteristics and types of ““SpeakingSpeaking””

•• What should our learners be able to do?What should our learners be able to do?
–– The The ““StandardsStandards”” and the CEFand the CEF

•• What do we want to test and how?What do we want to test and how?
–– Test specificationsTest specifications

–– Examples of good practiceExamples of good practice

–– What makes a good interlocutorWhat makes a good interlocutor

–– Writing tasksWriting tasks

–– Assessing candidate performanceAssessing candidate performance



•• Why do we find relatively few speaking/oral Why do we find relatively few speaking/oral 

tests/exams in Germany?tests/exams in Germany?

timetime--consumingconsuming

difficult to administerdifficult to administer

costly in terms of manpowercostly in terms of manpower

not easy to set appropriate tasksnot easy to set appropriate tasks

problems of assessment problems of assessment –– What? How?What? How?



CharacteristicsCharacteristics of of SpeakingSpeaking

•• Takes Takes placeplace in real timein real time

•• WeWe useuse different different languagelanguage in different in different situationssituations

–– SomeSome of of itit isis plannedplanned

–– SomeSome of of itit isis unplanned/spontaneousunplanned/spontaneous

–– Formal Formal versusversus colloquialcolloquial

•• SpeakingSpeaking isis a a socialsocial and (and (usuallyusually) ) interactiveinteractive

processprocess and and skillskill

SpeakingSpeaking isis oftenoften dependentdependent on on listeninglistening



• Spoken language contains generic words e.g.    
“thing”, “thingy” etc.

• Spoken language contains fillers e.g. “you  
know”, “you see”, “kind of”, “as it were” etc

• it employs set phrases and expressions e.g “I    
thought you’d never ask”, “Let’s not go
there”, “You must be joking”, …

• The speaker needs to choose the appropriate
language for a particular context



•• SpeakersSpeakers hesitatehesitate, , addadd pausespauses

•• SpeakersSpeakers needneed time to time to processprocess bothboth inputinput

and and outputoutput ((speedspeed dependsdepends on on proficiencyproficiency, , 

familiarityfamiliarity, , perceivedperceived accuracyaccuracy requirementsrequirements and  and  

penaltiespenalties))

•• ““smallsmall words/lubricationswords/lubrications”” areare employedemployed

e.ge.g.  .  ““reallyreally””, , ““ohoh””, , ““wellwell””, , ““I I meanmean””, [, [HasselgrenHasselgren, , 
2004]2004]““yes but yes but …”…”

•• Scientific studies Scientific studies ……
““support the case that the more small words a learner uses, the bsupport the case that the more small words a learner uses, the better etter 
their perceived fluencytheir perceived fluency”” ((LuomaLuoma, Assessing Speaking, page 19), Assessing Speaking, page 19)



•• PlannedPlanned::

–– thethe speakerspeaker has has preparedprepared and and practisedpractised a a speechspeech oror

presentationpresentation (at (at homehome / / beforebefore thethe test)test)

–– pronunciationpronunciation and and intonationintonation havehave beenbeen

practisedpractised

–– oftenoften tendstends towardstowards formalityformality of of lexislexis and and syntaxsyntax

•• UnplannedUnplanned

–– e.ge.g. . everydayeveryday conversationconversation –– spontaneousspontaneous

utterancesutterances; ; shortshort sensesense unitsunits, , incompleteincomplete sentencessentences

–– pronunciationpronunciation and and intonationintonation lessless controlledcontrolled

–– lexislexis and and syntaxsyntax tendtend to to bebe informal/colloquialinformal/colloquial



SituationsSituations

•• ChattingChatting

–– ConversationConversation, , smallsmall talktalk

•• purposepurpose: to : to establishestablish and and maintainmaintain contactcontact;;

•• thethe atmosphereatmosphere isis friendlyfriendly, , tendencytendency to to agreementagreement

ratherrather thanthan argumentargument

•• oftenoften foundfound at at thethe beginningbeginning of of speakingspeaking teststests i.ei.e. . 

thethe warmwarm--upup ((ShouldShould thethe warmwarm--upup bebe assessedassessed?)?)



SituationsSituations (2)(2)

•• Transmission / Transmission / exchangeexchange of of informationinformation on a on a particularparticular

topictopic / / transactionaltransactional

–– aimaim: to : to communicatecommunicate a a specificspecific piecepiece of of informationinformation oror

statementstatement successfullysuccessfully i.ei.e. so . so thatthat thethe ““messagemessage”” isis

understoodunderstood

–– characteristicscharacteristics: : establishingestablishing a a commoncommon basisbasis of of conversationconversation, , 

exchangingexchanging informationinformation in in easilyeasily manageablemanageable and and 

comprehensiblecomprehensible ““bitesbites””; ; informationinformation isis presentedpresented in a  in a  

logicallogical sequencesequence; ; questionsquestions and and answersanswers, , repetitionrepetition and and 

checkingchecking whetherwhether thethe messagemessage has has beenbeen understoodunderstood



WhatWhat wewe needneed to to considerconsider whenwhen

developingdeveloping speakingspeaking tasks/tests.(1):tasks/tests.(1):

•• TheThe purposepurpose of of thethe test:test:

–– diagnosticdiagnostic ((using a test to determine the strengths and using a test to determine the strengths and 
weaknesses of a test taker or test takersweaknesses of a test taker or test takers / / establishingestablishing thethe
levellevel thethe testtest--takertaker has has reachedreached to to determinedetermine futurefuture needsneeds))

–– assessingassessing performanceperformance and and awardingawarding gradesgrades

((classroomclassroom situationsituation / / yearyear 10 10 examinationexamination?)?)

–– placementplacement ((assigningassigning to to particularparticular coursescourses,,

admissionadmission to to universityuniversity))

–– proficiencyproficiency (determining the level of a test taker against a (determining the level of a test taker against a 
descriptor of performance such as the CEFR)descriptor of performance such as the CEFR)



WhatWhat wewe needneed to to considerconsider whenwhen

developingdeveloping speakingspeaking tasks/tests.(2):tasks/tests.(2):

•• functionsfunctions ((pleaseplease referrefer to to thethe CEF):CEF):

–– expressingexpressing ((thanksthanks, , adviceadvice, , opinionsopinions, , informationinformation, , 

apologiesapologies, , wants/needswants/needs, , complaintscomplaints, , attitudesattitudes,,

ideasideas, , reasonsreasons, , preferencespreferences))

–– requestingrequesting ((adviceadvice, , informationinformation, , permissionpermission,  ,  reasonsreasons))

–– describingdescribing ((peoplepeople, , placesplaces, , objectsobjects))

–– comparing/contrastingcomparing/contrasting ((peoplepeople, , placesplaces, , objectsobjects, , 

situationssituations))

–– narratingnarrating ((storiesstories, , eventsevents))



–– agreeing/disagreeingagreeing/disagreeing

–– acceptingaccepting / / refusingrefusing

–– persuadingpersuading, , warningwarning, , makingmaking suggestionssuggestions

–– directingdirecting, , orderingordering, , givinggiving permissionpermission

–– analysinganalysing, , criticisingcriticising, , predictingpredicting, , 

arguingarguing for/againstfor/against, , summarisingsummarising



•• OutputOutput

TheThe test test takertaker shouldshould bebe ableable to:to:

–– describedescribe a a picturepicture

–– givegive a a presentationpresentation

–– makemake a a speechspeech

–– initiateinitiate / / maintainmaintain a a conversationconversation

–– negotiatenegotiate a a conclusionconclusion

–– givegive detaileddetailed directionsdirections

–– provideprovide an an explanationexplanation

–– makemake an an apologyapology …… [[BanerjeeBanerjee, 2007], 2007]



CEFRCEFR
•• give a prepared talk and answer followgive a prepared talk and answer follow--up up 

questionsquestions

•• give straightforward descriptions, reasons and give straightforward descriptions, reasons and 
explanations on a variety of familiar subjectsexplanations on a variety of familiar subjects

•• give short justifications and explanations for give short justifications and explanations for 
views, plans or actionsviews, plans or actions

•• give detailed accounts of experiences describing give detailed accounts of experiences describing 
feelings and reactionsfeelings and reactions

•• relate the plot of a book or film and describe relate the plot of a book or film and describe 
his/her reactionshis/her reactions

•• narrate a simple story or eventnarrate a simple story or event



FactorsFactors whichwhich influenceinfluence thethe testtest--

takertaker’’ss performanceperformance
•• KnowledgeKnowledge of of thethe languagelanguage –– levellevel of   of   

competencecompetence

•• personal personal characteristicscharacteristics e.ge.g. age, . age, gendergender,  ,  

nationalitynationality, L1, , L1, educationeducation, , preparationpreparation forfor

and and familiarityfamiliarity withwith thethe test test situationsituation and  and  

thethe test in test in generalgeneral

•• generalgeneral knowledgeknowledge

•• emotional emotional reactionreaction to to thethe tasktask

•• interactioninteraction withwith otherother candidatescandidates ((pairedpaired oror groupgroup, , knownknown /  /  

unknownunknown, , gendergender, , levellevel of of proficiencyproficiency of of groupgroup membersmembers))

•• interactioninteraction withwith thethe interlocutorinterlocutor



•• ShouldShould therethere bebe oneone personperson whowho performsperforms twotwo

rolesroles ((interlocutorinterlocutor and and assessorassessor) ) oror twotwo peoplepeople??

•• Personal Personal characteristicscharacteristics of of thethe interlocutorinterlocutor: : 

gendergender, age, , age, experienceexperience of of testingtesting, , accentaccent, , 
speedspeed of delivery, native v of delivery, native v nonnon--nativenative
speakerspeaker

•• InterInter--actionaction withwith thethe testtest--taker(staker(s): ): 

nature and nature and scopescope –– interlocutorinterlocutor frameframe

ExaminerExaminer



The tasksThe tasks

•• levellevel of of difficultydifficulty /CEF /CEF levellevel
–– uniuni--levellevel oror multimulti--levellevel

•• tasktask typetype: : e.ge.g. . rolerole--playplay, interview,  , interview,  

conversationconversation, , shortshort presentationpresentation etc.etc.

•• material/stimulimaterial/stimuli: : e.ge.g. . photographsphotographs, , rolerole--playplay cardscards,,

•• lengthlength of of thethe tasktask

preparationpreparation timetime

speakingspeaking timetime



Tasks continuedTasks continued

•• numbernumber of of taskstasks withinwithin a test?a test?

•• instructionsinstructions forfor thethe candidatecandidate andand thethe

examinerexaminer / / interlocutorinterlocutor

[[InterlocutorInterlocutor Frame Frame –– essential essential forfor fairnessfairness

and and standardisationstandardisation]]

•• administrationadministration of of thethe test:test:

–– planningplanning, , organisationorganisation, , blockingblocking

–– will will thethe test test bebe recordedrecorded??

–– preparationpreparation, , supervisionsupervision, , invigilationinvigilation …… ??



Test Specifications Test Specifications 

and the and the 

Common European FrameworkCommon European Framework



AssessmentAssessment of of SpeakingSpeaking Tasks/TestsTasks/Tests

ScalesScales

•• HolisticHolistic scalesscales = = ““express an overall impression of an express an overall impression of an 
examineeexaminee’’s ability in one scores ability in one score”” ((LuomaLuoma, pages 60/61), pages 60/61)

•• Analytical scales =Analytical scales = assess a number of different aspects of the assess a number of different aspects of the 
canidatecanidate’’ss performance e.g.performance e.g.

–– tasktask fulfilmentfulfilment -- contentcontent and and communicationcommunication

–– pronunciationpronunciation

–– fluencyfluency

–– organisationorganisation ((coherence/cohesioncoherence/cohesion))

–– grammargrammar –– rangerange and and accuracyaccuracy

–– vocabularyvocabulary -- rangerange and and accuracyaccuracy

–– interactioninteraction -- e.ge.g. . withwith thethe examiner/interlocutorexaminer/interlocutor, in pair , in pair oror
groupgroup taskstasks



Speaking Assessment ScalesSpeaking Assessment Scales



Good PracticeGood Practice

�� careful test development procedure: constantly careful test development procedure: constantly 

revised test specificationsrevised test specifications

�� strictly controlled item production procedure strictly controlled item production procedure 

(revision and editing of tasks)(revision and editing of tasks)

�� piloting all tasks with studentspiloting all tasks with students

�� training itemtraining item--writerswriters

�� the use of itemthe use of item--writer guidelineswriter guidelines



Good Practice continuedGood Practice continued

�� sstandardised examination procedure (the use oftandardised examination procedure (the use of

anan Interlocutor Frame)Interlocutor Frame)

�� examiner training focusing on both interlocutor examiner training focusing on both interlocutor 

& assessor training& assessor training

�� the use of benchmarked performances in the use of benchmarked performances in 

examiner trainingexaminer training
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